NECA Boston Chapter announces retirement of Glenn Kingsbury; Kristen Gowin appointed new Executive Manager of Association

Kristen Gowin appointed new Executive Manager of Association

Spectrum Integrated Technologies Completes Samuel Adams Brewery Headquarters’ Security Enhancements

NECA Boston contractor in progress with security project for Boston Beer Co.’s breweries and tap rooms nationwide

Samuel Adams Brewery Headquarters’ Security Enhancements

In addressing COVID-19 safety protocol for the breweries, the project includes the integration of elevated body temperature scanning into all facilities’ security systems.

The project is headed by Sr. Project Manager Terry Kilduff; Boston project installations are being provided by Spectrum’s crew of IBEW Local 103 technicians. Lead technician, George Camia, is tasked with loading all software, programming, and testing all systems in Spectrum’s prefab shop. He also is working in tandem with Boston Beer’s IT department in building a web server that enables all regional managers from throughout the U.S. to log into the AMAG Symmetry system in order to view the card access and video transactions of their breweries, cideries, and tap rooms.

“We are proud to partner with Boston Beer in expanding their company’s state-of-the-art security systems. The project is a cooperative effort between Spectrum and the Sam Adams team, coupled with our vendor and subcontractor partners throughout the country,” said Kilduff.

The project commenced in November 2019 and is targeting completion in December 2020.

For a complete directory of NECA Greater Boston Chapter member firms, call 1-877-NECA-IBEW or visit us at www.bostonnea.org.
SAFETY NEWS

NECA Observes National Safety Month Along with the National Safety Council

June is National Safety Month observed annually by the National Safety Council. NSC is the nation’s leading nonprofit safety advocate. National Safety Month focuses on saving lives and preventing injuries, from the workplace to anywhere.

NECA has taken a proactive role to keep our contractors and workers informed of all government-mandated policies relating to COVID-19, as well as to ensure the most stringent safety measures are employed in the workplace and on construction sites. Please visit bostonneca.org for comprehensive information on NECA Boston Chapter’s COVID-19 Response & Resources, related to the reopening of construction sites in Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire.

NECA Policy Statement – Safety Programs and Safe Workers

NECA believes that safety is an integral part of achieving excellence in the electrical contracting business by maintaining the highest productivity, quality, and safety standards in a proactive, practical, and cost-effective approach to manage organizational loss control. NECA members demonstrate safety professionalism and responsibility through every aspect of work and services they provide including designing, planning, construction, service work, and implementing operations with a minimum of disruption to customers. NECA’s commitment to jobsite safety is reinforced by placing special emphasis in quality safety training programs that integrate safety into project pre-planning and project management.

In the world of construction, quality and safety are critical to every project. Which is why leading architects, general contractors, building owners, and facility managers throughout Eastern New England rely on the skilled union electricians of Local 103 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) and the professional electrical contractors of the Greater Boston Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA). For nearly a century, IBEW and NECA have literally helped build our region. From our most cherished historical sites and renowned educational institutions, to major transportation projects, leading technology companies, community schools, and libraries, our landmarks shed light on a century of electrical construction unsurpassed in quality.

Take a close look at just a few of the recently completed projects by NECA Greater Boston Chapter members. It will tell you where to turn for the highest standards in electrical, telecom, and renewable energy construction. Rely on the power of quality electrical work. Call 877-NECA-IBEW for a complete directory of NECA Greater Boston Chapter Members, or visit us at www.bostonneca.org.

About NECA Greater Boston Chapter

NECA electrical contractors provide a comprehensive range of electrical and tel-data services for diverse projects, large and small. Working in partnership with the union electrical industries in Massachusetts, Maine, and New Hampshire (IBEW Local Unions 103 in Boston, 490 in Concord, NH, 1253 in Augusta, ME and 567 in Lewiston, ME), the NECA Boston Chapter and its contractors have an unwavering commitment to bring the highest levels of experience, quality, reliability, and safety to each construction project.

For a complete directory of NECA Greater Boston Chapter member firms, call 1-877-NECA-IBEW or visit us at www.bostonneca.org.